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Fair Gain, He*

Finishes 1
Sweepment, Favorite, 1

Chaae Handicap
Miss Woodfo

By KD 1 riU,KY. V"
AQUEDUCT. U IJuly. Fair

Gain ran strictly to form today In
the flfth event at Aqueduct. TlHs.:
bird was a 1 to 2 shot And therefore.to live up to his coHaNtency,
toddled home second. He. pranked)
over the line five lengths behind
Quecreek. which wag at. 5 to t(The sad part of the Ufa of Kalr
Gain is that the flckle fellow never
fails to carry a small fortune when

|hc'« an ndds on shot. On these oc-
anions Fair Gain always looked to
be in as soft as one could desire.

In this select event today none
rould say that Fair Gain **sn*t In
a spot where » sure return could
be gathered if one were on friendly
terms with the layers. Therefore!
the suffering public ate up all the I
3 to 5 and werr> so per^tofent that
Fair Gain cantered to the hairier
at 1 to 2. - *

Fair Gain looked a noble animal
a« he paraded past the stand. When
h*» straggled past the same spot a
few minutes later, why Fair Gain
looked like nothing. For Quecreek
was so far in front that the agony
was simply horrendous.

At no stage in the heat did Fair
Gain give his backers the least
sign of hope. Once he started his
legs moving. but there wasn't;
enough propelling power in them
to indicate victory. Quecreek loped
along in front with over a length
to the good. He retained this ad- »

vantage until he readied for the
charge down fhe s'retch. Then he
waved his taiT ala farewell to Falf

'Gain and went on about nis L..oiness.
That left Fair Gain stranded andL. doing his best to beat Top Sergeant'

h Would Compel
Five Cent Fare

4^A mmC<MW u«nH6'

REP. THOMAS I.. BlAXTOJf.
"Democrat, of Tczaa. Mr. Blanton
would Dmpfl the street eart rompanlen to return to a fivecentfare, a* provided in their

4 charter*.
Educated la the public scheola

and the State university of
.Te-ta, Mr. Blauton has heen a
iwcmHcr of the Slxty-flfth.
rS,xt7-aiitk and Sixty-seventh
(' BfrfMf*.

Turkish Del7 Entente
In Ishmid Pe.tinsula

CONSTANTINOPLE. July 6..The
Turkish Nationalists have occupied
the entire Ishmid peninsula and in
several instances have penetrated
the neutral zone in spite of warningsfrom the entente.

Scutari trains on the Asiatic side
of the peninsula have been curtailedand the allied commissioners are
discussing the question of asking
Roumania. the Greeks* closest ally,
to send sufficient troops to assist in
tfca defense of Constantinople.

Fainting Spell Proves
Fatal to Negro Swimmer
Stricken with a fainting spell I

* while swimming in the Anacostia
river a short distance from the
bank at the foot of Half street
southeast. Raymond White, colored,
twenty-three years old. 56 I street.,
sputhwest. suddenly disappeared beneaththe water late Tuesday
afternoon and was drowned before

. afd could reach him. The body was
recovered by police of the Harbor
Pfecinct and removed to the
morgue.

Greek Church to Picnic.
The first annual excursion of St.

S'o(>hias Greek Church will be held
today at Chesapeake Beach. More
than 2,000 persons are expected to
attend.

(,.. AQUEDUCT
.AQCEDCCT. July .Weather clear.

track * ««

rntST RACE.
riror 3-year-olds and up; 6*4 furlongs;

grlling; purse. $1,000.
Horse Wt Jockey Fin.

S#«p Clean 11* KlreH
Jjnlee IW Kummer 2-S
AlU,,, 109 Ooltil.ttl 3-«4
Arrowhead 1" Koeller 4

tx, Isidore 11* r.lrbrother 5

lUrd Ulrl 1«3 Keo«h
M.aj Kelly 122 Sande * 1
Penelope . US Callaha. » J
Sucar Plum >' Mooney 1®
Sweep Clean. 8 to 1. 3 to 1. 8 to 5; Jyn- i

tr.' 1 to 2. 1 to «: ArtKH. 3 to 1. Start I
r-.»or wo. ea.ilv: place drlvin*. Time. 1
1.1# 1-5. Winner br. < 4 by sweetie- 1
nawha. Trainer. T. M- Bray.

SECOND RACE
(.lendale Steeplechase Handieap. 4.yeir- i

e.d« and up; about mile*.
Horn Wt. Jockey Kin. <

Meeepment 11* Mer*ler l-*fc I
Minata. '»« ,;r"" -J 1
J.yfiil I >4 ByeraM
laeland 1 .v. Kennedy 4 n
Kojal Areb 143 ( ra« (ord «
Ebflocker 139 Mount'* loat rider \
Kweepment. « to I to 2, 1 to 5; Minata. 1

}*m 1. s t» I; Joyful. 1 to 2. Start *ood;
iw eaally; plaee »»e Time. 3:04 4-5.
Winner b.f by Sweep-Raiment. Trainer,2-Hlnu-k p

THIRD RACE. t
Tor 3-year-old*; .elllnc; mile and a aix- \

le.-ntk Pime. 91.M0. 6
tfor.e Wt. Jockey rtn. R

Ihrraatatloa 111 Kummer 1-4 i
Ttee.de Moray HO Callahan 2-3
.Joan Marie *> Mooney 3-13 tl
Squaw jlau 111 Snude 4Ml
TVva.tatW n. 9 to 20. out. out; Due de 1:

Ilutuj. 1 L. 1. out; Joan Marie, out. riuat SI

i

I WINS A
*

ivily Backed,
^oor Second
*eads Field in Glendale
.Edwina takes
rd Handicap.
for the place. A grand friend for
the layers is Fair Gain.
Sweepment gathered more honors

through the -fleld when he akfmmed
home with the purse Jn the GlendaleChase Handicap. The beauty
of the victory was that many folks
profited. Sweepment was favorite
at 8 to 5 and that price was due
to the steady play on Earlocker.
which jogged to the starting flag
backed from 3 to 1 to - to 1.
Sweepment took the running

right from the drop of the flag and
as usual opened u?> a big gap. At
the twelfth Jump Earlocker stumbledand unseated his rider. This
removed all contention.
Once Earlocker lost his jockey he

started to interfere with the othsr
lumpers. He particularly bothered
Joyful xfnd her rider, Byers. was

kept busy watching the zig zag
movement!* of the riderless charger
Minata boat Joyful for the plac*
money. This leaper was a IS to 1
shot due to th* presence of an tintknownrider. Green, in the saddleMinatais ready for a tussle with
tho best in the fleld. Ireland displayeda good turn of speed and
should improve.
Edwina shocked the talent when

she beat I*ast Straw half a length
in the Miss Woodford Handicap,
run over the mile course. Edwina
receded fr'om 5 to 2 to 7 to 5, while
Last Straw carried oodles of simoleonsfrom 8 to 5 to 6 to 5.
Last Straw looked all over a

winner urttil the last fifty yards
when Edwina came along like a
'i^htning streak an<* got up in time
to win and toss many into the
depths of despair. Lunetta prabbed
ofT the third money ip a very easy
manner.

ECONOMY PROGRAM
CUTS DOWN FORCES
In reply to Democratic charges

that the Republican administration
had -done very little to relieve the
nation of its tax burdens. Senator
Harry New. of Indiana, Tuesday informedthe Senate that huge savingshad already been effected
through the reducing of governmentforces in Washington.
"The Senate has cut down its

own expenses." he declared. "havingdischarged twenty-six who receivedpay from the contingent
fund, and thousands .of emoloyes in
the various departments have been
severed from the exchequer.
"Many employes have appealed to

me to help them retain their positions.and I suppose other Senatorsare hearing from them too,
which is a very god indication that
the economies are moving apace."

SPEEDWAfS PLAY
MARINES SUNDAY

The Speedway nine, claiming the
championship of Southwest Washington.will play the Navy Yard
Marines on No. 9 Diamond, Monumentlot, next Sunday, and will
clash with the Southlands on July
17. The Speedways have a few open
dates and wish to arrange games
with District nines. Call J. W.
Costello, phone Franklin 3255.

U. S. Stars Embark
On Steamer Olympic

LONDON. July 6.. Carrying a
whole galaxy of star athletes to 1

America .the steamship Olympic put
out from Southampton Wednesday.
On board are Devereaux Milburn
and Loius E. Stoddard, captain and
member of the American polo team
which lifted the championship cup;
William T. Tilden, American possessorof tennis championships, and
Senzo Shimidzu. of Japan, who was
a contender for Tilden's crown.
Seventeen athlets from Oxford

and Cambridge universities, ^ho will
compete with an American track
team composed of men from Har-
vard. Tale, Cornell and Princeton, *
also sailed on the Olvmplc.

1
i

Live Wire Contact Fatal.
OTTUMWA. Iowa. July 6..A steel

beam which Ora Baker was trans- 1
porting up an elevator came in con- 1
tact with an electric wire, electro- J
cuting Baker, seriously injuring ]
Tom Estes. and burning four others ]slightly.

Trout Suffer Sunstroke.
DETROIT, July The heat is

so intense in this vicinity that
fhousands of trout are dying in the
Ausable River. <

r RESULTS j):
f :tad; won ea*ily: place driving. Time. <1:48 M. Winner b.e. 3 by Wrack Tree Its* <Plainer. M. Ilirsch. jfottrth race.

Miss Woodford handicap; 3-year-old* »nd <ip; fillies and mares; 1 mile; pnrse. $1,200 ,idded.
Horse Wf. Jockey Fin.Bdwina 107 UlUer 1-U J

Last Straw ItN) Zoeller 2-1Lonetta 107 Xooney 3-2 \Ten Buttons 108 Penman » 4Elected II M2 Rice5 L«dyBmmeline 100 Coltiletti « '
Jesava SO Kunimer 7Edwina. 7 to 2. 1 to 1, 1 to 2; Last *<traw. l to 2, 1 to 4; Lonetta, 7 to 10. 1»V:rt bad: won driving: piece same. Time. ]3-5. Winner b.f. 4 by Celt-Godirn.Trainer. H. Wv Hoog.

fifth race.
* jFof 3-yenr olds ana op; 1 mile; condition*; cwrne. $1 000

,Horse Wt. Jockey Flo. 1
inecreek 112 Keogb 1-3palr (iain 116 Hummer 2-V4 1Top Sergeant 108 Weiner 3 1t^uecreek. 5 to 2. 1 to 3. rat; Fair Gain. Jut. out: Top Sergeant, out. Start good; grnn eatiilr; place driving. Time, 1:37 4»5.Vinner b.c. 3 by Huoa-Jaasie Woodson,"rainer. J. S. Healey. C

sixth race. ^
For mafden lilies, 2-vear-oMs; 5 furlongs; j!ur*e. $1,000.
llorse Wt. Jockey rin. F

ollinga 104 Smith 1Halentine d'Or 109 Campbell 2-8 4lees Wax 104 Hinder 3-8
ladioln 104 Turner, 4
lellatri* 104 Walters lost rider BCoUlnga. 13 to 5. 3 to 5, \ to 4; Valen- gne d'Or, 8 to I. 2 to 1; Bees Wax, out.
tart good: won driving: place same. Time,:0l 1-3. Winner ch.f. 2 by Light Brigade- *'
liodoo. Rom. Trainer, w. s. Walker. ei

QUEDUCT
Freddy McLeod 1
On Way Home

Midget 'Columbia "Pro"
Will Reach the City

Saturday.
Kreddy Mcleod, the Columbia J

Country Club professional. sailed
from the other aide last Saturday
and la expected to arrive In Wash*
Ington next Saturday, McLeod was
a member of the last delegation or
American professional golfers to
leave. The midget Columbian, though
he did not flrure prominently In
the British open championship. Is
bound to be an Important factor
In the coming national open cham-
pionnhip event at Columbia. Freddy
held the open title In 1908. end this
year should make a tremendous bid
to regain his laurels, an he known
every inch of the Columbia course
The vsnguard of entrants for the

open tourney will arrive at Columbiathe latter part of next wsek
to begin the work of accustoming
themselves o the course. The course
will be closed to all but contestantsin the tournament after Wednesday.July 13.

I AQUEDUCT ENTRIES,i ; JP
Pir*t Rare- -Claiming; for 2-year- 11

olds: 5 furlongs: Stock Pin. Hills- 11dale, 104; Matches Mary, CUnchfleltl.
109; Sweepy. 108; Dolman, Rose
Brigade. Zealot, 115; Excise Mo.
117; Restless. 96; Awning, 100; Kir-
tie. 99: Maggie Murphy. 101; Kirtle,
99; L«ady Delhi, 102; Bountiful, Alice
C., 106: Berrlngton. 107: Mudoba,
11*; Dick Deadeye, 112; Budana, 110.
Sfrond Rare.Selling; for 3-year-

old* and up; 1 mile: Cum Sah, The
Ijamb. American Boy. Title. Sea
Sinner. Walnut Hall. Ill; Anniver-
sary, Martin A. Noonan, Flibbertygibbct.Gloomy Gus. 106; Dark Hill,
105; Ballet Dancer, 101; Diomodes,
Tom McTaggart, 116; SnapdragonJ
112: Tufter. 109 x l|
Third Rare.For 3-year-olds and 1

up; 1 1-16 miles: Royce Rolls, 110; h
Dr. Joe. 100; Mad Hatter. 132; t
Thunderclap. 126. j.
Fourth Rare.The Dwyer. for 3-

year-olds; 1H miles: Copper Dc-I
mon. Sporting Blood. Banksla.
Playfellow, 108; Smoke Screen. Ill;
Grey I^ag. Knobble, 123; Idle Dell.
115.
Fifth Race.Conditions, for 3year-olds;6 furlongs: Reprisal.

Caligula, St. Michael. P. T. Barnum.
Fancy Man, Transient. Curfew.
Dimmesdale. 108; Mavoureen. Esquire.Wrecker. Conine. Valley of
the Moon. Goodbye. 103: Fsunus.
112; Wrack Grass. 98; Merchant Marine.Messines. 115; Wellflnder. 120.

Sixth Race.The Campfire Handicapfor 2-year-olds; 5 furlongs:
Irish Brigadier. 108; Occidents.
North Cliff. 106; William A.. 126; jAll Over. 105; Carpenter. 104: Little
Chief. 117; Violinist. 115; Calamity]
Jane. 120. I i
Weather clear; track fast.

g
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FORT ERIE RESULTS.
t

Firm Race.Chateaucay. 107 (Me- »
Taggart), 14.40. 4.35. 3.30; Lottie 1
Lorraine. 113 (Saladin), 3.00. 2.55: t
Star Time. 109 (Thurber). 3.95. Time.
1.07 4-5. Cornstalk. Ferrum, Far
Sight. Stamp. Evelyn "White, Editn
Loane also ran.
Srraa4 R»«*.King George. 10S i

(Shelepts). 8.40. 4.35. 3.10; Grand 1
Daddy. 106, (Buxton). 4.05, 3.00: ;
Gibby, 113 (Thurber), 3.25. Time t
1.40. Black Rock, Diaraonddale.' tEastward Princess, Car, Francis
Britain also ran.
Third Ra«*.Flying Ford, 104 «

(Gruneisen), 9.10, 4.40, 3.30; Ben- t
pore, 109 (Mooney), 4.15, 3.70: Jes- s
jica F.. 108 (Walls), 6.45. Time 1:1S ,1-5. Briadview. Captain B. Master
Fox, Dorothy Carlin. Viola G. Silent
West. Kickey Wlckey, also ran.
Foartk Race.Jean Corey. 92 I

(Lanf). 13.45. 3.85, 2.90; Golden j
3phere, 110 (Lancaster). 2.70, 23S: ,Anzac. 104 (Burke). 5.70. Time 1:12
1-5. Uncles Lassie. War Prize. HilJur,also ran. 1

Fifth R*r*.Breexe. 100 (Lang),
5.7JL 2.50 out; Clean gone, 110 (Hru- risfn). 5.20 out: Lucky. 108 (Aron> t
out. Time 1:45 2-5. Kinburn als» I
ran. JSixth Raee.Grace. 115 (Claver), r

5.30. 4.10. 3.10: Burgoyne, 102 '
Rowan). «.70, 4.85: Flagging Spirit. '
109 (Taylor), 4.20. Time 1:44. An- p

loinette. Brown Bill. Stilletto, Leafl-
fng Star also ran.

tSeventh Raee.Sea Way, 10« c[Gruneisen), 22.10. 9.00, 3.90; As- .
:orisk. 107 (Claver), 6.50. 3.60; Live- {
y. 105 (Mooney). 3.05. Time 1:46 r
!-5. Court Fool. Solid Rock, Mess t
Kit. Little Sandy. Bond, Kinkling n
[I, also ran.

"
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FORT ERIE ENTRIES. »
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Flrat Race.Claiming; 3-year1- d
Dlds; 6 furlongs. Nenette. 96; Ra- t
iah, 104; Tubby A., Merrimac. 107; o
steeple, 95: Edna D., 106; Gratian. f
104; Tarantula, Chief Barthell, 107;
Antilles, 110; Rancocas, 117; Vic G
Munox, 103; Plantoon, 105; Social tl
itar, 120. JSeeond Race.Fort Erie purse; 2- 0
/ear-olds- 5% furlongs. Hillman a

Clansman, 102; Caretaker, 109;
Colossus, 105; Capt. Scott, Devonite, '

10.
rThird Rare.Walter Blossom HanHeap;Allies and marea. 3-year-olds

ind up; 1 mile. Pongea, 103; Mutlikins.95; Belgian Queen, 112; By 't)riminy, 103; Day Lilly. ..Fonrth Race.The Canadian Der- t>y; *7.500 added; 3-year-olds, foaled
n Canada; 1H miles. Herendsy,
26: AJom, 116; Chief Sponsor. 116;
<oll Cutpurse. War Canoe. Witchlower.Reconnaissance. 113: Dell>am.Royal Visitor, 118; Francis
3ritaln, 108. w

Fifth Race.Clifton Handicap; 3- J1rear-olds and up; 6 furlongs. Eddie
llckenbacker. 119: 'Daydue, 105;
lewell Combs. 114; Axrsel. 93; Sandyleal 112. 5

Sixth Rare.Claiming; 3-year-olds ei
tnd up; 1 3-16 miles. Sunayland.
16: Dresden. 104f Runquoi. 103;
Hxer. 110; Gain de Cause, Belfcrlo,
8: Tantalus, 106.
Seventh Race.Claiming; 4-year- r»

Ids and up; 1% miles. Thistle flueen. Encrlnl^e, 103; Deokmate, tcTom Logan. T.Ittle Ed, Dairy Man, a»rospector. 105; Cav.ilcadour IT. 112; wfountain Fay, 10#: TncCg. 110.

EJuincvs Want Sunday Game. J"

The Quinsy A. C. will play the
rookmont Club at the Liberty Hut
rounds on Saturday. The Q"lncy*
ant a game for Sunday. Address 6.
Dhn Sweeney, 306 S street north- PI
ist, phone North 3771. pc

FEATURE

What Is the one big event In
(port that attracts a more varied
I rift of humanity than anything
[tse?
Simple enough.a heavyweight

-hampionnh.p boxing mateh, priae
Dg^it or whatsoever label you may,
care to Install. 1 '

Baseball and football, carrying
more general Interests through
their respective seaaona. appeal to
large bodies.
Rut you could never Imagine any

ingle ball game nor any single
root bait carnlWl pulling in over
It.OOO.OOO at the gate, calling
travelers from so many distant
ports, nor luring to the scene so

many widely varying human types
(rom the highest financially. Intellectuallyand socially to the
lowest.

Vara Bleaestsl.
The heavyweight championship

carries a mora direct, mora lamentalappeal. The spectator geis
more drama with less need of technicalknowledge to collect his
thrill.
The man who knew nothing

whatsoever of baseball could get no
thrill from the greatest game ever
played, for he would not know
what It was all about.
The man wb'i knows nothing of

football may enjoy the spectacle of
the crowd itself and the attendant
icenes. but he will never get In-j
tensely aroused over the sctual
play.
But he doesn't have to know a

lot about the technioue of boxing
to pick up his thrill from a flght.
He can see. In the main, what is

taking place. Boxing may be the
most scientific game In the world.
but it carries drama along beyond
»ny technique.

It Is the most elemental of all
the sporting arts, the most primitive,with wrestling a close second.

The l^eadlag Thrill.
There Is no moment of thrill In

sport to match that of two wellmatchedheavyweights, where one
s champion and the other is chal-
enger. advancing to battle Just!
ifter the be'l has sounded the stack.1

WAR THREATENING
IN BALKANS; ALL
EUROPEWATCHING

Turks, Bulgars, Hungary
And Perhaps Russia

Seen in Union.
I

LONDON. July 6. Impending
war has once more cast a grim
ihadow over the Balkans. Not since
he armistice has the situation in
he Near East been so threatening.
British officials openly admitted;

heir apprehension today. Notes
lave been exchanged with Italy and
France regarding a joint attitude
,o be taken towards Bulgaria.

Bulgaria Saspeeted.
Despite Bulgarian assurances that

\o hostile action against Greece is
ntended. nor any dealings with
kfustapha Kemal. both Downing
jtreet and the British foreign offire
ind ample grounds for the belief
hat the Sofia government will touch
>fT the Balkan powder keg at the
tarliest opportunity, probably with
he co-operation of Russia. Turkey I
ind Hungary. Fear is expressed
hat even Germany and Austria
nay eventually be involved.
Cecil Harmsworth, undersecretary

'or foreign affairs, says a Soviet
dot to assassinate entente officials
las been unearthed in Constant!-
lople. Nine Russian traders are inrolvedin his charges.
The entire British Mediterranean

leet is concentrating in the vicinity>f the Porte, acting upon orders
ssued a fortnight ago. Transports,
leavily stocked with munitions,
tave departed from Malta, while the
oreign office says additional miliaryreinforcements have been dispatched.
Considered by many an additional

onfirmation of the seriousness of
he impending events is the vociferiusoutcry in the British press
gainst new war or assistance for
'onstantine. Editorials are denandingconcerted diplomatic acionrather than coercive military
isasures.

RammIa Taken Hand.
ATHENS. July 6..Recent Greco

urkishhostilities have brought a
tharp inquiry to the Greek war
ninister from Tchitcherin. foreign
ninister of the Soviet government,
emanding to know why Greek
roops had committed alleged acts
f war against the Bolshevik
orees.
Assurances were returned that

1-reece had no intention of fighting
he Soviet, and that the gestures
eferred to had been filerely incientalto Constantine's campaign
gainst the Turkish Nationalists.
Advices from Constantinople

'uesday 'said the Nationalists had
ccupied the whole of the Ismid
'eninsula and were entering the
eutral zone in the direction of Contantinople.The Greeks were reortedretiring ht some points, and
here was a suggestion that Ru-
lania might be called on to send
roops.

Maj. Holt's Will Filed.
MaJ. Frank W. Holt, chief of

rdnance. District National Guard,
ho died June 22 at 1300 Fairmont
treet northwest, directp in his will
led yesterday that James A. Davis,
fiom he names executor, pay over
> Anna and Virginia I*. Mattingly.
*5® each out of the funds of his

stateWallace on Way Home.
PARIS. July 6 .Hugh C. Wallace,
stiring American Ambassador to
ranee, left here today to return
> the United States on the Olympic,
bout 100 friends bade him fareell,including Marshal Foch, Gen.
reygand, former Premier Peret,
lies Cambon and Mme. Petain.

Snow 11 Inches Deep.
COLORADO SPRING. Colo.. July
.Snow which has been falling on
Ike's Peak for several days Is ra>rt.dto b. eleven inches deep.

k
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BY FIVE

0fiTUGHX||^fantiatidRice^
Ther® something in this sight

tnat grips beyond anything baseball
and football have to ahow.
We never ret anything approachingthe name thrill from a bantamweightor lightweaght, match that

w« get from a heavyweight encounter.although the former more
frequently shows a greater degrea
of speed and skill. The heavywelghtaare the final word after all.

After the War.
Before the war the number of

women attending championship contestswas extremely thin.
The number, not the women.
Hut there has been a decided

change B|nce the war. With the
Ice once broken there was a generalinrr#va*r jn feminine attendanceuntil all such records were
broken by the championship affair
last week.
Whether this is merely a passing

phase of the '.ate suffrage upheaval
*>r in something that Is here to stay
Is beyond any prophet.
Many of them appeared to be interestedin seeing "juat one fight."

Whether one fight will make them
fight fans or end their curiosity
depends upon the fight.and the
'women. No set rule will cover the
case.

After Twelve Years.
After a twelve-year lapse Pittsburgh.moving on Into July, insists

upon making threatening gestures
at another pennant.
The first Pirate success took

place In 1909. when Fred Clarks.
aided and abetted by Hans Wagner.scrambled to the top. Pittsburghyyas picked by many as one
of the two most formidable contendersand the dope in this respecthas made g»»od at the halfmilepost, which is just being
turned. The harder part of the
grind is still ahead. But while
they never pay ofT at the half-mile
post, it is no small advantage In
a pennant rare to start the last
section of the drive with something
to spare in case tire trouble developslater on.

(Copyright. 1M1. New York Tribuae. lac.)

De Valera Hopes Peace
Will Follow Conference

(Special Cable to The Washington Herald
and United News.)

LONDON. July 6..In the first authorizedstatement made by Eamonn
de Valera .since Lloyd George's invitationto discuss the Irish question.the President of the Irish "republic"expresses hope that the
negotiations will lead to a peaceful
solution of the age-long strife. He
says:
"We trust ihat the British prime

minister's letter may prove to be the
first step toward substituting a civilisedbasis of right and reason for
that of barbaric violence in the
arbitration of the question at issue
between Ireland nad Great Britain.
"Should the conference now initiatedlead to an ultimate understandingand lasting peace between

the peoples of these two islands,
which have been in a state of war
or suspended war for more than
seven and a half centuries, it will
set a worthy precedent for the entireworld.

"British prestige will be restored,
young Ireland will live in history;
as having saved by it scourage and
steadfastness tne iqeals for which
millions were led "to ofTer their lives
in the great war."

Dublin Castle Begins InquiryInto Insult to American Flag
(Special Cable to The Washington Herald

and Chicago Tribune.)
DUBLIN. .Tulv 6..Dublin Castle

today issued the following statementin reference to : n incident
which occurred July 4. when an
American flag was taken down from
Shelbourne Hotel, the residence of
the American consul.
"The government is informed that

on July 4 irresponsible persons allegedto have been members of the
crown forces took down from the
Shelbourne Hotel, the residence of
the American consul, the American
ag which walls floating there in
celebration of July 4. The matter
is being inquired into and if it is
found the persons were members of
the crown forces they will be suitablydealt with."

(Copyright, 1911.)

Believes Merger
Will Aid District

Harris A Ewinf.
W1L.LIAK C, HAMMER,

of \oeth Carollaa.
who In the author of two bill,
aow prading la romrru Ihat
deal with the atrect car altuatloala Waahlartoa. h, |. oob.
vlaced that It In a.rr..ar> to
reduce the farea and Improvethe aervlee Immediately: nr.
Ilevlag that the coaaolldatlon of

atreet ear eompaalen
will do aiaeh to Mltlarate the
eilatln* eella. Mr. Hammer la
uaftnallfledl j npponed to aar
aieraer that will luclade the PotomaeKleetrte Power Cmmpmmj.
Repreaeatatlve Hammer waa

educated la the public aehoola
aad graduated from the laleeraltyof Korth Carollaa aad
Wotera Marylaad College. He
haa practiced law eoatiauoual?
uatll elected to the Slaty,
aeveath Cnaareaa. Mr. Hnamer
la the proprietor aad editor of
tfce Aahehoro Courier. ,
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Georges Pays
Richard Visit

Frenchman Sure to Meet
Tom Gibbons in

October.
NEW YORK. N. T.. July

Georges Carpentler accompanied by
his manager. Mona Descamps ana

Pierre Mallet, stepped In on Tes
Rlckard today to find out s<*ne furtherdetails on the little party which
Tex is trying to arrange between
Georges and one Tom Gibbons.
The French champion will sail for

home on the fourteenth of this
month and is anxious to clean up
all arrangements for the wrangle
with the St. Paul scrapper before
sailing. There was anpther promoterright on the scene whf
Georges breesed In and in a careless
sort of fashion started tossing of-
fers representing thousands of do»-
lars right In the face of the blonde
boy.
This much can be said with absolutesurety: Carpentler and Gibbonswill box for Tex Rlckard

sometime in October and the other
promoters are Just wasting so much
effort trying to induce Georges to
fall for their high sounding offer.
When Carpentler arrived he receiveda great reception. Georges

was exhibiting that busted right
thumb and did all his hand clasping
with his left hand. In response to
repeated calls for s speech. he
limited his thanks and begging to
be ""excused, waved his hat to the
crowd while they cheered him lust"y
LEIPZIG LENIENCY

SHOCK TO ALLIES
LEIPZIG. July «.The release of

Gen. Stenger and the 2-year sen
tence for MaJ. Cruaius. who admitted
ordering the cold-blooded murder of
French wounded and prisoners, wai
a severe shock and disappointment (
t othe French legal mission attend-
ing the trial by the German supreme
court at Leiptig. and It also sur <
prised the country. The German
newspapers have been citing Crusius
as a horrible example of militarism
Entente members who followed 1

Rie case declare Crusius should
either have been placed In an in ,
sane asylum or hanged. Whereas |(
witness claimed that Crusius him j,self murdered a Frenchman they (
were not corroborated, but Germans
as well as Alsatians confirmed the |
allegation that Crusius had issued ,

murder orders.
Gen. Stenger was the first high f

officer to be placed on trial for crimes <
committed during the war. J'
Sharks Devour American j',

Sailor Near Havana\\
"

<
HAVANA. July 6 .Sharks de- t

voured Robert Ellis, an American y
sailor of the Ward line steamer
Mexico, when he fell overboard in
Havana Harbor today.

Ellis fell Into the water as the ^
Mexico, which sailed from New York
Saturday, was off Moro Costle. The
ship was stopped and lifeboats were;
lowered as quickly as possible, but
before resouers could reach him.
Ellis screamed and disappeared. AT
school of sharks, many of which'
have been seen in the harbor re-
cently. were found circling around
the spot where Ellis went down.

Runs Through Texas City ;Garbed Only in Hot Tar i

FORT WORTH. Tex., July 6. j}Wearing nothing but a coat of
dripping tar. an unidentified man j t
was thrown out of an automobile in !f
the center of the town today. t
Half an hour earlier a band of £

masked men drove up In automo-!^biles, seized a mar and a womanjsittingin a car parked at the curb
and disappeared with them.
The man. who was left on one of

the main streets, dashed through an
alley, jumped into an automobile,
and escaped. The woman was said
to have been taken to her home by
the masked men. Whether she witnessedthe tarring is unknown.

Wealthy Aviator's Name
Appears on Slacker List
NE WYORK. July 6.The name

of Harry Frank Guggenheim, avl-1
ator son of the president of the
American Smelting and Refining
company, appears on the latest offi- I
cial slacker list published for Port
Washington. L. I.
Young Guggenheim was a lieu-

tenant commander in the Naval AviationService during the war and
was recommended for a citation by
Rear Admiral W. S Sims He enlistedon the day the United States
entered the war and saw active
service in France and Italy with
the A. E. F.
His parents. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

Guggenheim, are in France.

Focht Tells Harding He Hopes
To See Car Problem Settled
The general legislative needs and

the problems of the District were

laid before President Harding yesterdayby Chairman Focht. of the
House District Committee, and. accordingto Focht. the i.hief Execu*
tlve expressed himself in sympathy
with the former s plan for the de-
velopment of tht National Capital.
Focht went to the White House .

to urge the appoinWnent of J. NewtonBaker, native of his Congres-
sional district, to one of the vacan-

cies on the Municipal Court bench,
and while there discussed freely
with the President the program of
District development.
While the President did not go

Into details regarding Dirtrict needs.
Focht said, he expressed himself as

favoring a comprehensive and vigorousdevelopment policy.
Focht promised tnat street railwaylegislation and adequate school

development would be given serious
consideration by his committee and
expressed the hope that both problemswill be solved before the presentsession ends.
Th work of legislating for the

District Is made more difficult, Focht
said, because of the inability of District.cltisens to approach Congress
with a solid front and the tendency
to split on important questions.
Focht paid high tribute to Dr.

Prank W. Ballou. superintendet of
District schools, declaring that he
is working intelligently and vigorouslyto bring about an ImprovementIn the District school system.
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Charges Only 48 Men
Defended French Fort

Special Cable to The Waehingten Herald
biul Cilcaft Tntaoe.

I'AKIS. July That Fort Doutunontwas defended by only forty-iichtterritorials. commanded by an
when the Germans cap;nredthat fort on February 26. 1916.

iu« cimrK« made by Gabreil
leuillard in the Internationale this
evening
M Reuillard quotes statements

nade to him by Artillery Chief
]*heneau. who commanded the fort

essin 1916.
The crown .prince's Brandenburg

rsmarched into Fort Douaumont
rith rifles at their shoulders, while
he forty-eight old French soldiers
lid not fire a shot because the new

cartridges in the fort did not fit
.heir old-style rifles, according to
he allegation.

'Copyright, ltti.)

Russian Bolshevik Troops
Attack Japanese Forces

Special Cahle to Tkt Vukiiftoe Herald I
LONDON. July C. . Russian Bolhevtktroops attacked the Japaneseforces at Novo Nichavievsk and

riolent fighting has followed, toordingto a Central News dispatch
rom Keval this afternoon.
The Russians are reported to have
ccupied Ochotsk. Gen. Bruasiloff
tas issued a proclamation calling
or teh most rigorous measures for
lussian defense.

Wounds Two; Then Ends Life.
CHICAGO. July Crated by the

leat. Frank Bangelo. 27. shot and
atally wounded his brother and his
»rother's wife, then plunged a dag:erinto his own body ton ight.
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Former Yanks in CongreM
Petition for Early Action

The House Way! and Meant Committeewill press enactment of sol-.~
dler bonus legislation as soon aa
the Senate has acted on the bonus*
measure. Chairman Fordney of the
committee said yesterday.

Mr. Fordney received a ple» for
early actio non the bonus sifni d toy
twenty former service men who are,
members of Congress. The Inter

requestedthe Ways and Meant
Committee chairman to report * it|>
out unnecessary delay the honus
bill introduced by Mr. Fordney si
the opening of the present wai »

of Congress. The bill is H R.
No. I.
The appeal for early action on t>e

bonus wai transmitted to Mr. Fordnejrby Representative Roy G. Fitagerald.of Ohio.
"We are all conscious tc tnc

many very important matters la.
ing the administration and the
great burden and responsibility
restinc upon the Ways and Mean?
Committee," Mr. Fitxgerald said insletter accompanying the appeal
"But we feel that we should in
some way give expression to our
very keen .interest in this particularmatter and our siincere desire
for the earlest possible action "
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